SPRING 2023 EXAM SCHEDULE

EXAMS WILL BE CONDUCTED WEEKDAYS /DURHAM TIME

FORMATS:

**In-Person:** Proctored in-class exams using Exam4 software (with the exception of Law 384 Sec Reg with Cox). **Closed:** no internet; **Open Laptop:** no internet, access to hard drive; **Open Network** (also referred to as Open Laptop Network) internet access permitted.

**Scheduled Remote:** 8:30 or 1:30 start, Sakai download, return to Exam Deposit within time allotted. Law 245, Evidence with Stansbury will use Exam4 as Open Network instead of Sakai for its scheduled remote exam.

**Single-Day Take-Home:** Scheduled day, Sakai download, return to Exam Deposit. *Start times may vary slightly according to professor’s instructions.* Due within time allotted but no later than 5:30 PM on the day of check-out.

**Any-Day Take-Home:** Available weekdays from 4/25-5/5 unless otherwise noted. *(No Saturday or Sunday exams.)* Sakai download, available at 8:00 AM, due within time allotted but no later than 5:30 PM on the day of check-out. Law 238, Ethics with Richardson will use Exam4 in “TAKE HOME” mode instead of Sakai for the any-day take-home exam. *Instructions will be provided.*

MONDAY 04/24/2023

Reading period

TUESDAY, 04/25/2023

8:30 AM:

Law 255-01, Federal Income Taxation, Schmalbeck – In-Person, Open Network Exam4

Law 359.01, Intro to Law and Economics, Guttel – In-Person, Closed Exam4

1:30 PM:

Law 387.01, Securities Litigation, Enforcement and Compliance, V. Martinez – In-Person, Open Laptop Exam4

**

Law 270.02, Intellectual Property, Boyle (Single Day Take Home Exam)

WEDNESDAY, 04/26/2023

8:30 AM:

Law 120.01, Constitutional Law, Adler – In-Person, Closed Exam4

Law 120.03, Constitutional Law, Powell – In-Person, Closed Exam4

1:30 PM:
Law 360.01, International Taxation, Oei – In-Person, Open Network Exam4
Law 390.01, Structuring and Regulating Fin. Transactions, Schwarcz – In-Person, Open Network Exam4

**

Law 120.02, Constitutional Law, Blocher (Single Day Take Home Exam)

THURSDAY, 04/27/2023

8:30 AM:

Law 232.01, Employment Discrimination, Jones – In-Person, Open Laptop Exam4
Law 326.01, Corporate Taxation, Zelenak – Scheduled Remote
Law 331.01, Privacy Law, Dellinger – In-Person, Open Network
Law 361.01, International Trade Law, Meyer – Scheduled Remote

FRIDAY, 04/28/2023

8:30 AM:

Law 334.01, Civil Rights Litigation, Miller – In-Person, Open Laptop Exam4
Law 384.01, Securities Regulation, Cox – In-Person, no computer

MONDAY, 05/01/2023

8:30 AM:

Law 200.02, Administrative Law, Benjamin – In-Person, Open Network Exam4
Law 210.01, Business Associations, Cox – In-Person, Closed Exam4
Law 275.01, International Law, Helfer – Scheduled Remote

1:30 PM:

Law 170.02, Property, Purdy – In-Person, Open Network Exam4
Law 170.03, Property, Qiao – Scheduled Remote
Law 170.04, Property, Revkin – Scheduled Remote

TUESDAY, 05/02/2023

8:30 AM:

Law 210.03, Business Associations, de Fontenay – In-Person, Open Network Exam4
Law 229.01, Law of State and Local Government, Miller – In-Person, Open Laptop Exam4

WEDNESDAY, 05/03/2023

1:30 PM:
Law 393, Trademarks, Jenkins – Scheduled Remote

**

Law 295, Trusts and Estates, D. Coleman (Single Day Take Home Exam)

**

THURSDAY, 05/04/2023

8:30 AM:
Law 323.01, Bankruptcy and Corporate Reorganization, Schwarcz – In-Person, Open Network Exam4
Law 754.01, IP Transactions, Fuscoe – In-Person, Closed Exam4

1:30 PM
Law 245.01, Evidence, Stansbury – Scheduled Remote (Pilot using Exam4 Open Network mode for remote exam)

FRIDAY, 05/05/2023

8:30 AM:
Law 130.04, Contracts, Greene – In-Person, Open Laptop for essay section in Exam4
Law 130.05, Contracts, Seymour – In-Person, Open Laptop Exam4
Law 140.02, Criminal Law, Beale – In-Person, Closed Exam4
Law 336.01, Mergers and Acquisitions, Gottschalk – In-Person, Closed Exam4

1:30 PM:
Law 140.03 Criminal Law, Buell – In-Person, Open Laptop Exam4
Law 140.05, Criminal Law, Grunwald – In-Person, Closed Exam4

**

Law 140.03, Criminal Law, J. Coleman (Single Day Take Home)

ANY DAY TAKE HOME EXAMS, AVAILABLE WEEKDAYS 04/25-05/05/23

Law 202.01, Art Law, DeMott
Law 205.01, Antitrust, Richman
Law 207.01, Sports and the Law, Haagen
Law 225.01, Crim. Pro. Adjudication, Dever
Law 226.01, Crim. Pro. Investigation, Griffin
Law 238.01, Ethics, Richardson (Exam4 TAKE HOME mode pilot – instructions will follow.)
Law 313.01, Judicial Decisionmaking, Lemos
Law 304.01, Big Bank Regulation, Strauss and Baxter
Law 314, Federal Habeas Corpus, Garrett
Law 315.01, Complex Civil Litigation, Ichel
Law 342.01, Federal Courts, Young (available second week)
Law 345, Gender and the Law, Levi
Law 347, Health Care Law and Policy, Frakes
Law 351.01, Survey of Immigration Law, Evans
Law 713.01, Corporate Social Responsibility (distributed by instructor)
Law 773.01, Research Methods in Business Law (distributed by instructor)